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CIENA is a global supplier of telecommunications networking equipment, software and services that 

support the delivery and transport of voice, video and data service. Its products are used in 

telecommunications networks operated by service providers, cable operators, governments and 

enterprises. Customers include 80% of the world’s largest service providers like Vodafone, BT, NASA 

and AT&T. 

URL: www.ciena.com 

SECTOR: Telecommunications 

PROJECT LOCATION: UK 

SIZE: 5000 to 10000 employees globally 

HEADQUARTERS: USA 

SERVICE: Environmental compliance 

TURNOVER: £2 to £5 billion per year 

CHALLENGE:  

The nature of its business means that CIENA interacts with the environment in many ways. They 

recognise this and set goals to drive innovation, conserve natural resources, and minimize the 

environmental impact from their products, supply chain and operations, thereby leaving a healthier 

planet for future generations. Their policy statement, Be Engaged, Be Responsible, Be Proactive, 

drives them to succeed with their goals. 

To achieve these goals, they needed to be able to demonstrate that they were fully compliant with 

applicable laws, regulations and voluntary initiatives to which they subscribed. They sought to also 

maintain an Environmental Management System (ISO14001). CIENA had standard environmental 

registers in place but wanted to pull together an easier way to monitor their regulatory requirements. 

They were after all a global network specialists so having a more web-based system was important 

to them. CIENA wanted to be able to ensure that all their operations globally were also maintaining 

the same environmental standards. 

SOLUTIONS: 

Step 1:  Identify Key Pressures 

We identified key pressures affecting the organisation globally in relation to environmental issues. 

These included, amongst others: Waste, Chemicals, Buildings, Energy, Emissions and Sanctions. 

 

http://www.ciena.com/


Step 2:  Simplify all these Laws 

Then we set about preparing registers for a number of jurisdictions worldwide. Taking the UK for 

example, CIENA has separate operations in England and Northern Ireland so we pulled together all 

the relevant legislation within the decided groups and summarised the core purpose of the legislation 

in as non-legal tone as possible. We really sought to make them engaging to all employees.  

Step 3:  Make it CIENA Specific 

Within each piece of law, we then identified the relevant sections that would really apply to CIENA. 

There is no point them having tons of information about habitats or pesticides when their operations 

wouldn’t interact with either. Then for each of the summaries we outlined exactly how CIENA should 

comply. There are so many pieces of law in relation to the environment for a company to keep on top 

of we wanted to make it as simple as possible for them to know precisely what was required of them, 

when deadlines needed to be met and included links to forms and sites that might be useful. This 

would ensure that CIENA were responding to their specific UK environmental pressures in the most 

appropriate ways. A section was also provided so that CIENA could add its own comments and 

references to relevant documents in its management system. 

Step 4:  Go Online 

CIENA was then fully engaged in the review process and highlighted anything they thought they might 

want further elaboration about. We sought crucially to make this Register as beneficial and user 

friendly to them as possible. Finally, it was all uploaded into our web-based platform and made 

accessible to CIENA.   

 

(Sample photo of system to preserve CIENA’s privacy) 

RESULTS:  

CIENA demanded a web-based tool to monitor their environmental compliance in a number of 

countries. That is precisely what was delivered to CIENA. Both in English and the other relevant 

languages. This tool allows them to ensure that their operations are all maintaining the same high 

standards, as CIENA recognise that in an environmentally constrained world this is good for business 

as well as the environment.  

The application of their environmental principles allow CIENA to maintain a robust Environmental 

Program which is in line with CIENA’s corporate social responsibility commitment to conform to the 

Electronic Industry Citizenship Coalition (EICC) Code of conduct. 

Will you be our next success story? 




